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St. Mary Mercy staff discuss pandemic
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

"It' s been a long year."
Dr. Patricia Paz-Arabo, the medical

director of the emergency department
at St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia,
said everything changed when the hos-
pital admitted its first COVID-19 patient
March 13, 2020.

"We had all been following the news
and then it came to Michigan," she re-
called. "Shortly after that, we had our

first patient. That was really when we
realized it was here and we really need-

ed to know more. The whole country
didn't know much at that time."

Livonia quicklv became unique in
having a higher COV[D-19 fatality rate
than surrounding communities, in large

part because of its older population.
"It escalated quickly in just one

week," Paz-Arabo said. "Once it hit our
nursing homes, and Livonia has several,
we were seeing ambulances coming in
very regularly. The staff kind of had to
change their mindsets."

The hospital eventually converted
non-ICU space, like its old emergency
room, to treat coronavirus patients.

Staff was thankful to never be in a posi-
tion of needing to share ventilators be-
tween patients or taking someone off a
ventilator so someone else could have it.

Like healthcare workers around the

country, St. Mary Mercy staff found it
frustrating to fight a virus they didn't
know much about.

See STAFF, Page 4A
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An employee removes a marinara-style pizza from the oven at Palermo's in Canton Township. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Canton pizza restaurant
marks 40 years in business

11

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USATODAYNETWORK-MICHIGAN

Canton Township was a much differ-

ent place when Paul and Fay Palazzolo
decided to open Palermo Pizzeria & Res-
taurant in 1981.

Very little development could be
found along Ford Road west of Canton
Center. Police officers would patrol the

PCCS lookin

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The health-related resignation of
school board trustee Leonardo Savage
created a vacancy that the Plymouth-
Canton Schools Board of Education has

30 days (from March 9) to fill.
Savage announced his resignation

March 5 after ongoing health challenges
forced him to miss all but two of 20

area and stop by the eatery on horse-
back.

But despite this, Paul Palazzolo said
he had a feeling Canton would need an
Italian restaurant after he spent time in
the township working odd construction
jobs when he was younger while also
working at a Downriver restaurant.

"1 don't want to outsmart myself, but

I envisioned this town really taking off,"

4 to fill vacai
board of education meetings since

Aug. 1.

According to board policy 142.5, Sav-
age's seat became vacant immediately
upon the board's acceptance of his res-
ignation.

Savage's seat will be filled by board
appointment, board President Patti
McCoin said. If the board does not fill

the seat in 30 days, Wayne RESA will
make an appointment, McCoin said.

he said. "As I was looking and thinking
about it, working construction, 1 said,
'You know what? This town might
need an Italian restaurant eventually

like the one I'm working at.' "
So he went to the township hall to

sign paperwork to open the restau-
rant, and the rest is history.

See PALERMO'S, Page 6A

t board seat

Savage's successor will hold the seat
until the November 2022 election.

Members of the Plymouth and Can-
ton communities who are interested in

filling the vacant seat should submit a
letter of interest that includes their

qualifications to Diane Robertson, the
school district's executive secretary,
no later than 4 p.m. Friday.

See BOARD, Page 5A

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It can be helpful to shed a little light
on things.

Sunshine Week, observed this year
March 14-20, exists to educate the

public on the need for open govern-
ment. Open meetings, access to rec-
ords and sunshine laws all help the
public get information needed to hold
their elected officials and tax-funded
institutions accountable.

"Across the country, citizens and
journalists are using open government
laws at the local, state and federal lev-
eis to request data on nursing home
deaths from COVID-19, release investi-

gations of police shootings, and pro-
vide information on federally funded
small business loans," said Judy Put-
nam, a retired news columnist for the
Lansing State Journal. "These are
needed efTorts to shed light on actions
of public bodies."

Though city council meetings and
school budgets may seem less than ex-
citing, people like Putnam, a Michigan
Coalition for Open Government board
member, argue keeping an eye on gov-
ernment has never mattered more.

"Information is power," Phil Allmen,
Hometown Life editor said, said. "We
can make informed decisions if we

have information available. Knowing
the government is supposed to repre-
sent us, it's up to us to make sure our
representatives actually are working
for us."

Locally, pandemic-related school
closures and controversy among some
districts' administration prompted
journalists and citizens alike to re-
quest documents from individual dis-
tricts throughout 2020 using the Free-
dom of Information Act. Hometown

Life obtained those inquiries through
its own FOIA requests.

Here's what people requested:

Farmington Public Schools

Farmington received 41 FOIA re-
guests last year, many surrounding

See REQUESTS, Page 5A
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Police share details about fatal shooting by DEA
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Garden City police issued a lengthy
report detailing their version of what
happened the evening federal agents
shot Alonte Damar Murphy on Pardo
Street.

The 22-year-old man tied to a few
small-time prior offenses in the Garden
City 21st District Court was fatally shot
the evening of Feb. 24.

When it initially happened, Garden
City police released on Facebook a brief
statement from the Drug Enforcement
Administration in Detroit: "While as-

sisting Garden City Police Department
with an investigation, members of a
DEA Detroit task force were involved in

a shooting at approximately 5:10 p.m. A
suspect sustained injury, was treated on

scene and transported to Beaumont
Hospital, Dearborn. An investigation is
ongoing."

It wasn't enough for Murphy's moth-
er, who told TV reporters her son was
shot outside his home while demanding
answers to her questions about the
shooting.

According to Garden City police, who
released the Facebook report on Satur-
day, a person entered the headquarters
at 1:18 a.m. Feb. 24 to report an assault
by Murphy. The person said Murphy
had a firearm during a domestic vio-
lence incident.

The person was taken to the hospital
for treatment, and Garden City detec
tives obtained a search warrant and

searched the home. They also began
searching for Murphy, "who also had
several active warrants for his arrest,"

police said.
DEA task force members aided Gar-

den Cit:y police in their surveillance of
the home where the aUeged assault hap-
pened. Murphy pulled up in a vehicle at
about 5 p.m.

DEA task force members "made con-

tact" in front of the home.

"Murphy, armed with a semiauto-
matic handgun, exchanged gunfire with
DEA task force members," police said in
the media release.

Several bullets struck a police vehicle
being used for cover. Once the gunfire
was over, task force members confirmed
that Murphy was injured and had him
transported to a hospital, where he later
died from his injuries.

Online Third Circuit Court records

show that a warrant for MUIphy's arrest
was recommended on assault, weapons

and domestic violence charges associ-
ated with the initial report at headquar-
ters.

The online record of the case in 2lst

Dist:rict Court, where Murphy would
have been arraigned, showed that the
assault and weapons charges were felo-
nies and the domestic violence charge
was considered a misdemeanor.

Murphy's previous 21st District Court
record was for incidents involving alle-
gations of interference with the flow of
traffic, no proof of insurance and driving
under unsafe conditions.

He had no other court record in Third

Circuit beyond the warrant for the al-
leged domestic violence incident.

Murphy's mother could not be
reached for comment.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at
svela@hometownlite·com.

Kroger set to Women lose weight, find friends
begin giving
COVID-19 shots in Kidney Foundation program
Susan Selasky Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

The Kroger Co. of Michigan an-
nounced Friday that its Kroger Health
division is now offering COVID-19 vac-
cinations at Kroger store pharmacies
in Michigan.

Kroger received a limited supply of
vaccines through the Federal Retail
Pharmacy Partnership plan, according
to a news release. As doses are re-

ceived, they will be allocated and ad-
ministered across all 103 Kroger phar-
macies in Michigan.

Kroger will administer doses ac-
cording to state and local health de-
partment rollout guidelines, the re-
lease said.

'*We are strongly encouraging all
customers and associates to receive

the vaccine to curb the spread of CO-
VID-19 in our communities," Ban

George, health and wellness leader for
the Kroger Co. of Michigan, said in the
release.

In February, the Cincinnati-based
grocery giant announced it would give
a $100 bonus to its employees who get
the COVID-19 vaccine when eligible.

Individuals must meet the current

phase eligibility criteria in order to
make a vaccination appointment at
kroger. com/covidvaccine or by calling
866-211-5320.

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There are few things sweeter than
good friends.

A group of women found that out
when they joined the National Kidney
Foundation of Michigan's diabetes
prevention program in 2019. All eight
women, who live throughout Farming-
ton Hills, Wayne, Inkster and Dear-
born Heights, were pre-diabetic at the
time and used the program to lose
weight.

Some of them knew each other be-

forehand and some did not, but they
all left the program close friends.
When they get together now, greetings
come in the form of happy shouts,
teasing jokes and pandemic-friendly
elbow bumps.

"It's really a lifestyle change," Octa-
via Smith, of Inkster, said. "It takes
time to change a lifestyle, so a year-
long program is really beneficial to do-
ing that."

Throughout the year-long program,
which teaches participants how to live
a healthy lifestyle and avoid a type two
diabetes diagnosis, the women found
motivation through their friends.

"Some people - I won't say who,
Cynthia - would pick on people -
that would be me - to get up at 5:45 in

35 7

A group of women who met at a diabetes education program at the Western
Wayne County Family Health Centers lost a lot of weight and inspired each other.
Pictured are Cynthia Hicks, Joyce Williams, Octavia Smith, Barbara Donald,
Louise Edje, Cherisse Haynes, Elizabeth Walker, Mable Strom, Graziano Galloway
and Dawn Dolinkski. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWI

the morning to go to boot camp," Liz
Walker, of Dearborn Heights, said jok-
ingly "I've never even went to my job
that early."

One way they kept each other ac-
countable was walking in the parking
lot of the Western Wayne Family Health
Center in Inkster. Now, they primarily
keep in touch over texting and Zoom.

"We started walking right here in this
parking lot," Cynthia Hicks, of Inkster,

said. "When we got to week five of the
program, it was about fitness. So, we

started walking in this parking lot."
The program has moved online dur-

ing the pandemic. People can register
for an upcoming online class at ready-
setprevent.org.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or

248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.
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Four members of an Oakland Coun-

ty lottery club finally cashed in their $1
billion winning Mega Millions jackpot
ticket bought in Novi in January.

The Michigan Lottery revealed Fri-
day the Wolverine FLL Club as winners
of the third largest jackpot in U.S. his-
tory. Kurt Panouses, an attorney and
club representative, accepted the
prize.

"A club member saw a sign that the
jackpot was up to $1 billion and re-
membered that they hadn't bought
their tickets yet, so they pulled into the
Kroger," Panouses said. "When you
play of course you dream of winning,
but the reality of it has been incredi-
ble... This kind of money will impact
the families of our club members for

generations to come. We plan to stay
humble and pay it forward through
charitable giving in southeast Michi-
gan."

The club bought the ticket with win-
ning numbers 4-26-42-50-60 and Mega
Ball 24 at the Novi Kroger, 47650 Grand
River Ave. After 37 drawings without an
overall winner, the club's lucky numbers
were picked Jan. 22.

After taxes on the $1.05 billion, the

four club members will split about $557
million taken in a lump sum (the win-
nings are about $776 million before tax-
es).

"This kind of money will impact the
families of our club members for gener-
ations to come," Panouses said. "We
plan to stay humble and pay it forward
through charitable giving in southeast
Michigan."

Jake Harris, Michigan Lottery com-
munications specialist, said he is
thrilled for them, for state schools that

benefit from lottery ticket purchases,
and for the resulting philanthropy.

"Winners that are going to help char-
ities is great to hear," he said. "There are
really great things that came out of this
and we're happy to have played a part "

The winners were not teachers as

was hotly speculated in the days after
the ticket was drawn, but the call to the

lottery office was no less exciting for
Harris.

"To do a billion dollar claim, well, any
time we get a call from a winner, it's
pretty exciting," he said. "It's a life-

changing call for them "
The $1.05 billion jackpot is the largest

prize ever won in Michigan, and third
largest prize won in the United States.
The national and world record for a lot-

tery jackpot is $1.586 billion. That Po-
werball jackpot was won on Jan. 13,

2016, and split between three winning
tickets (California, Florida, and Tennes-

see). The second largest prize was a
$1.537 billion jackpot won on Oct. 23,
2018 by a South Carolina Player.

State law requires winners to be
made public. Before the $1 billion win-
ner, Michigan's largest lottery prize ever
won by a Michigan player was a $337
million Powerball jackpot won Aug. 15,
2012.

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

2021 GENERAL NOTICE REGARDING WEED CONTROL
PUBLIC HEARING MEETING NOTICE

There will be a Public Hearing of the Redford l'ownship Board ofTrustees on Tuesday.
March 23. 2021 at 6:30 pm at the regular Board ofTrustees Meeting via Zoom.

Public Hearing - FY 2021-2022 Township Budget

Phone: 929-205-6099

Meeting ID: 4823915145

Password: 03232021

No person who is the owner, occupant or lessee of real property in the City of Wayne, shall
allow grass, weeds, vines or other vegetation to grow to an average height of greater than six
(6> inches on his or her property.

Any person who fails to comply with the provisions of Chapter 1459 of the Codified Ordinance
of Wayne shall be liable to the imposition of penalties and expenses incurred by the City
in declaring the properly a nuisance and abating all nuisance conditions created by the
overgrowth.

1 hereby certify that the Redford Township Board will hold a Public Hearing, on Tuesdav.
March 23. 2021 at 6:30pm. via Zoom, and that the Public Notice of said meeting was given
pursuant to Act No. 267, Public Act of Michigan, 1976. including in the case of a special or
rescheduled meeting notice by publication or posting at least eighteen hours prior to the time
set for the meeting.

This meeting is open to all members of the Public under Michigan's Open Meetings Act

Fees for mowing, established by the City Council, are as follows:

Iats less than 20,000 sq. ft. $250.00

Lots between 20.000 sq. ft. & 1 acre $300.00

Over 1 acre / per acre basis $325.00
Railroad crossing intersecting roadways $200.00

2410.02.

Garth J. Christie, MMI:, Clerk

Charter Township of Redford

If you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact the City of Wayne Ord inance
Department at (734) 419-0140

Publish:March 15,2021 LC·(,r*X]351'£ 1.3 Publish March 18.2021 LO·0000358823 SK35
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HOW HAS

COVID-19

CHANGED

YOUR LIFE?
Last Thursday marked one year since the

World Health Organization declared COVID-19

a pandemic.

Since then, life in the United States has dras-

tically changed. From remote work and school

schedules to new ways to attend events and

church services, COVID-19 has altered how we

live. And some of the changes could go on long

after the virus is under control.

Since the first case in January 2020, the U.S.

has seen nearly 530,000 deaths and 29 million

cases. And now virus variants are creeping

across the nation.

On the anniversary of the first confirmed

case of COVID-19 in the state, the Michigan

health department reported the state total in-

creased to 601,284 confirmed cases and 15,706

deaths since March 2020.

Everyone's lives changed. We talked to those

who live, work and play in our local communi-

ties to see what changes they've made in the

past year.

Avery Seltenright, 13, m'
Gn,le '* 2 ,-6.Ilan-n +n

L

L
Londyn Jones was 3 month, old when COVID-19

landed in Michigan one year ago. Her parents, Milly

and Rob Jones, of Milford, found the pandemic to be
a blessing of sorts. It has given them coveted time
together in Londyn's first year of life, although they
miss other family members, including Rob's mom an

stepdad in England. "We've really enjoyed it. Most
people think we're crazy," Milly laughs. "Someday w

will tell Londyn we went through a pandemic and wi
got to all stay home together."
PHOTOS BY SUSAN BROMLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Gina Garofola, 26, of South Lyon, lost her job at a
d Detroit design firm as a result of the pandemic, but

maintains a positive outlook that "everything
e happens for a reason." She is focusing more these

3 days on doing things to increase her happiness as
well as her physical and mental health, including
more reading and outdoor exercise.
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wear masks and carry L-
plastic dividers around
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Huron Valley, where he is 
an eighth grader. "1've -*ge<. . I .

been watching TV and -ip --14/
playing video games Mm..Al. Fifteen year o d Courie Pace, pictured at Tattan Park in Westland, said while the pandemic has been difficult
more," he said. "For the I n that't s kept her from seeing friends, it's given her extra time to pursue her dream of becoming an
most part, it really , actress. Beca se I'm at home so much, I get to spend more time practicing acting and working on my
sucks." Ell ll YouTube channel. This year taught me not to take life for granted," she said.

Hayden Tynensky has experienced the pandemic as a South Lyon East student
and as a cashier at the New Hudson Walmart. The latter has caused him

frustration in the past year as he witnessed customers yelling at each other.
Much of the school year was virtual, which he noted makes it hard to keep up on
lessons. The pandemic "opened my eyes to a lot of things," he said.
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NO. 3143

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 31.04 (NP DISTRICT REGULATIONS)

OF ARTICLE XXXI OF ORDINANCE NO. 643, AS AMENDED, KNOWN AND
CITED AS WTHE CITY OF LIVONIA ZONING ORDINANCE."

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS

Section 1. Section 31 of Article XXX1 of Ordinance No. 543, as amended, is hereby amended
to read as follows:

Section 31.03 Uses Permitted. Section 31.03, as amended by Ordinance No. 2388, adopted
7-10-97. In all NP Districts, no land shall be used, in whole or in part, except for one or more of
the following uses:

(a) Outdoor recreational uses such as:

1 1 I Nature trails, including the construction of new trails and any improvements
necessary to meet barrier-free design standards. where feasible, provided such
improvements are consistent with the City of Livonia Five-Year Parks and Recreation
Master Plan and the City's non]notorized transportation plan;

(2) Appropriate forest management practices, including a, the removal of invasive plant
or animal species deemed to be harmful or damaging to the health of existing or
desired native plant or animal species, and/or to the economy environment, anc]/or
human health as well as b) introduction/reintroduction and/or promotion of native
plant and animal species. all as determined by the Parks and Recreation Commission,

(3) Hiking;
(4) Educational laboratories;
(5) Day Camping 1 overnight camping not permitted).

tb) Accessory uses, necessary or incidental to the principal uses listed above in la).

Section 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in contlict herewith are hereby repealed only
to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 3. Should any portion ofthis ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding
shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, February 22,2021. at 7:00 p.m

Susan Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 23rd day of February. 2021.
Maureen Miller Brosnan, Mayor

Approved as to form:
Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: February 23,2021
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Canton,MI- Enchanting 2 or 3 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from 1,450 to 2,000 square feet,
contemporary design, gourmet kitchens with granite counters,
scenic landscaping, and spacious great rooms, from the $290's.
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Plymouth, MI- Elegant 3 or 4 bedroom luxury condominiums
with lofts and two car garages from 2,270 to 2,430 square feet,
gourmet kitchens with granite counters, quality features,
and fireplaces, centrally located minutes from downtown
Plymouth and nearby Northville, from $399,900.
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Livonia St. Mary Mercy Hospital employees talk about their experiences during the coronavirus pandemic March 12. From left are emergency room nurse ChuChu
Antonio, ER Department Chair Patricia Paz-Arabo, and vascular technician Brent Gale. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNUFE.COM

Staff

Continued from Page lA

"For two or three weeks, we thought
we were going to break," Brent Gale, a
vascular nurse at the hospital, said.
"We've got some badass ER nurses, and
to see them start to waver was kind of

tough."
Paz-Arabo said it was inspiring to see

her colleagues want to serve the com-
munity so badly despite the uphill battle
they were lighting. Gale said getting tak-
en out of rotation and given a break was
often frustrating to people because they
wanted to be in the thick of things.

"Our residents were really coura-
geous," Paz-Arabo said. "They said,
'We're younger, if we get it we're going to

do OK compared to the seniors.'"
The pandemic also had a profound

impact on their !ives outside of work.
Paz-Arabo said she and her children

went through a phase where they didn't
want to hug each other, and Gale saidhe
hasn't seen his parents in over a year.

'One of my coworkers, I'll never for-

get it, said, 'I'm naked in the garage be-
fore I go into the house and shower and
check in with my baby girl,"' ER Nurse
ChuChu Antonio said.

But many of them felt supported by
their families and the community. In Li-
vonia, business donated food to the

hospital and there's been several mass
outpourings of thanks.

"I was lucky to have a very under-

standing wife and daughter ... My wife
adopted the mindset that we had been
through it all already," Gale said.

Still, the front lines were lonely at
times.

"You were shunned a little bit like,

'Hey, you're a hero. Don't come near
me/" Gale said. "That was really hard."

The three healthcare workers said

the last few weeks have felt like a turn-

around. Though they still have COVID
briefings several times a week and Kool
& the Gang's "Celebration" still plays in
the halls after a coronavirus patient gets

discharged, things feel far less scary

than they once did.
"We didn't realize the stress we were

under until it lifted a little bit," Gale said.

Now, hospital staff are trying to re-
mind the communityto seek medical at-
tention when they need it. Paz-Arabo

said people often come in sicker be-
cause they're foregoing preventative
care. Mental health is also a concern.

"Come and get your checkups," Gale
said. "The hospital is a safe place."

But if the last year has shown them

anything, it's that they can and will
make it through.

"rio very proud of being a nurse
here," Antonio said.

Contact reporter Shelby Ta nkers/ey
at stankersle@hometownlife. com.
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The only thing better than cherishing today is

looking forward to what tomorrow will bring.

Choose hope. Choose our Senior

Living Services.

These days, information can't wait.

Contact us today to learn more about our

limited-time move-in specials.

LOCALiQ's expert search engine optimization
and search marketing solutions ensure
your customers can find your business -

the moment they need you.

Visit localiq.com/GetFound to start

driving more revenue now.

A

WESTLAKE

HEALTH CAMPUS

A Trilogy Senior Living Community

LOCALiQ INDEPENDENTLIVING I ASSISTED *IVING 1 MEMORY CARE I AND MORE

248-363-9400  WESTLAKEH(.COM I Vf
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State to open vaccines to residents 16 and up in April
Dave Boucher and Kristen Jordan Shamus

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Every Michigander 16 and older will be eligible for
the COVID-19 vaccine in April, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer
and the state health department said.

Starting March 22, anyone 16 and up with a qualify-
ing medical condition will also be eligible.

"The safe COVID-19 vaccine is the most effective

way to protect you, your family and others from the
virus," Whitmer said in a news release. "I urge all eligi-
ble Michiganders to get one ofthe three COVID-19 vac-
cines. It is essential to getting our country back to nor-
mal. ... And as always: mask up, practice safe social
distancing and avoid large indoor gatherings where
COVID-19 can easily spread from person to person."

Right now, Michiganders 65 and up are eligible for
vaccines. Those ages 50 to 64 with a pre-existing con-
dition are eligible as well. Starting March 22, anyone
50 or older is eligible.

As of last week, more than 1 million Michigan resi-
dents have been fully vaccinated. That's about 12.5%
of the population that the state wants to vaccinate.
The state is aimingto vaccinate at least 70% of all resi-
dents 16 and older by the end of the year.

"As providers are scheduling appointments, they
should consider an individual's risk ofexposure due to
their employment and their vulnerability to severe
disease in determining how to schedule appoint-
ments," says a news release from the state. "It is antici-
pated that it may still take several weeks beyond
April 5 for everyone who wishes to receive a vaccine to
have an appointment."

Underlying medical conditions that would allow
anyone 16 or older to be eligible March 22 include:

i Asthma (moderate-to-severe)
i Cancer

. Cerebrovascular disease (affects blood vessels

and blood supply to the brain)
e Chronic kidney disease
. COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease)
I Cystic fibrosis

. Diabetes (Type 1 or 2)
• Down syndrome
. Heart conditions, such as heart failure, coronary

artery disease or cardiomyopathies
I Hypertension or high blood pressure
, Immunocompromised state (weakened immune

system) from solid organ transplant, blood or bone
marrow transplant, immune deficiencies, HIV, use of
corticosteroids, or use of other immune-weakening
medicines)

i Liver disease

i Neurologic conditions, such as dementia
I Obesity or severe obesity (body mass index of 30

kg/m2 or higher)
I Overweight (BMI greater than 25 kg/m2, but be-

low 30 kg/m2)
.Pregnancy

. Pulmonary fibrosis (having damaged or scarred
lung tissues)

. Sickle cell disease

i Smoking
i Thalassemia (a type of blood disorder)

Those who are eligible are encouraged to check the
website of their local health department or hospital
system, contact their local pharmacy or call the state

hotline. The number is 888-535-6136 (press 1) and will
be staffed Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m. tolp.m.

President Joe Biden announced that every Ameri-
can adult willbe eligible fora COVID-19 vaccine by May
1, and that there'll be enough doses for all U. S. adults by
the end of May.

"We're making progress, but there's more work to
do," said Jeff Zients, the White House COV1D-19 re-

sponse coordinator. "... all of us need to do our part,
and that if we do, there's a good chance that families
and friends will be able to safely gather in small groups
to celebrate Independence Day."

To get there, Zients said, all states, tribes and terri-
tories are being directed to make all adults eligible for
COVID-19 vaccines no later than May 1.

"That's earlier than expected," Zients said, "reflects
our success working with vaccine manufacturers ...
and also our progress in increasing both the number of
vaccinators, and the number of places that people can

get vaccinated."
Ford Field will be among 20 federally run mass vac-

cination sites, opening by March 24, Zients said. As
many as 6,000 people a day will be able to get vacci-
nated there.

"We need to make it easier for every American to get
vaccinated," Zients said. "Too often, it's too difficult,

too time consuming and too frustrating for people to
identify where vaccines are available and where to
schedule an appointment."

By May 1, as vaccines are available in more places,
administration willlaunch a federally supported web-
site that will show the locations near them that have

available vaccines.

Board
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"This gives board members an opportunity to get
the (letters of interest) and review them ahead of (in-
person interviews)," McCoin said.

Candidates will be invited to attend an in-person
interview session with the remaining six board mem-
bers at 7 p.m. March 24.

"Each person will get two to three minutes to give
their qualifications and tell why they're interested in
the school board," McCoin said. "Then (each board
member) will rank the candidates one, two or three.

The top several candidates will advance to the next
round."

The tabulation of the board members' rankings will
be completed by non-board members, McCoin ex-
plained, "so we don't actually see those rankings and
... nobody (on the board) knows if the (finalists) were
the top-ranked or second."

"Then we interview those ( finalist) candidates indi-
vidually with a pre-determined list of questions so ev-
erybody is asked the same questions," McCoin said.
"Then we vote again. From that, we will get the candi-

date who will be appointed to the board and they will
be sworn in."

Interested candidates can find all of the informa-

tion they need to apply on the district's website.
Contact reporter Ed Wright at eawright@home-

townlife. com or 517-375-m3.
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Community members who wanted a return to in-person schooling despite the ongoing coronavirus
pandemic made FOIA requests to Plymouth-Canton schools in 2020. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE PHOTOS
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Obituaries
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Glen E. Evans, Jr.

LIVONIA - 85, passed
away March 9,2021, sur-
rounded by family. Glen
was born July 1,1935, in
Ironton, Ohio, the son of
Glen and Goldie Evans.

He proudly worked 42
years at Detroit Diesel
and enjoyed golfing and
woodworking. Glen loved

%0
antiquing with his wife
and sweetheart, Nancy.
His children, grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren were very special to him. Above all, Glen's
faith and hope rested in Jesus Christ as his Lord
and Savior. Glen is survived by his beloved wife
of 64 years, Nancy; children, Tim (Sharron) Evans,
Craig ( Lori) Evans and Teri (Michael) Wyman;
grandchildren, Josh (Caroline) Evans, Sarah Evans,
Jacob Evans, Jonathan Evans, Brad ( Iessica) Evans,
Tad Evans, Chad Evans, Anna Wyman and Abby
(Erik) Sayas; great-grandchildren,Warren Evans,
David Evans, Bryson Evans, Annalyse Bailey and
Hazel Sayas; brothers, Rodger (Darlene) Evans,
Virgil (Cheryl) Evans; and sister-in-law, Joyce
Evans. Sadly, he was preceded in death by his
brother, Bob Evans. Funeral services were held
and interment followed at Parkview Memorial

Cemetery, Livonia, MI. Memorial contributions
suggested to Camp Michawana, 5800 Head Lake
Road, Hastings, MI, 49058. Arrangements entrust-
ed to Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home, Farm-
ington (248-474-5200). heeney-sundquist.com

HEENEY-SUNDQUIST
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conflict between school board members and former

Superintendent Bob Herrera's November resigna-
tion. Inquiries came from residents as well as jour-
nalists from Hometown Life, the Detroit News and

the Farmington Voice.
Local watchdogs in Farmington include Julie

Poisson, a district parent, and Tera Shamey, a for-
mer district employee who continues to work with
minority and low income students, also submitted
requests. Poisson alone made nine requests.

Richard Mukamal, a former school board trustee,

also made a request for information regarding for-
mer school board Vice President Terry Johnson as
well as current President Terri Weems and trustee

Angie Smith. Johnson resigned the same night Her-
reradid.

Livonia Public Schools

Livonia schools received 20 FOIA requests in
2020.

Research groups like the Mackinac Center For
Public Policy and the Michigan Education Associa-
tion asked for information on a variety of topics like
employee compensation and how much the district
spends in a year. The American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees, a trade union,
also made a request regarding employee compen-
sation. These are commonplace requests and are
something most districts receive on an annual ba-
sis.

The district also received an inquiry from Alan
Helmkamp, a lawyer, requesting information on an
altercation that took place between a Stevenson
High School coach and a line judge at a football
game in October.

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

Throughout 2020, Plymouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools ireceived 19 FOLA requests.
Hometown Life sports reporter Colin Gay made

two requests, one regarding former baseball coach
Jeff Rhein, who was dismissed after just one sea-
son.

Clinton Mikel, a lawyer with Healthcare Law
Partners, made four requests. Mikel made a wide
range of requests that included the districts return
to school plans, past FERPA violations, special
needs programs and names of teachers opposed to
reopening schools.

The district received two other requests from

2 S k

Many of the FOIA requests Farmington received in
2020 were related to the resignation of former
Superintendent Robert Herrera, seen at left.

community members regarding schools reopening.
The issue was hotly debated in the community and
prompted a protest in January, among other things.

Wayne-Westland Community Schools

Fourteen FOIA requests came through Wayne-
Westland's legal ofFice in 2020.

Five of those requests came from Timothy Gilbert, a

former candidate for school board, who requested in-
formation on former Superintendent Shelley Holt's
resignation agreement. Two of his requests mention
school board member Melandie Hines, another candi-

date running for school board at the time.
Hometown Life's Gay submitted two requests to the

district, including one regarding its hiring practices
and another regarding Andrew Hein, a wrestling coach
who was dismissed in April 2020 after getting into a
rollover vehicle crash while driving students from a

competition.

Clarenceville School District

As one of the smaller districts in the area, Clarence-

ville received just seven FOIA requests in 2020.
Three of the requests centered on Jason DeBandt, a

former teacher in the district accused of sexually as-
saulting female students. DeBandt was most recently
employed by Farmington Public Schools. Susan Vela, a
reporter at Hometown Life, made one of the requests.

The district's other four requests appear to be for
research purposes.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankerstey at stanker-
sle@hometownlife. com or 248-305-0448. Follow her

on Twitter @shelby_tankk.
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:cnoc ACTEDCo-owners Fay and Paul Palazzolo talk about 40 years in business at Palermo's. ,
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Palermo's

Continued from Page lA

Now, 40 years later, Palermo Pizzeria
& Restaurant is a Canton staple.Located
at 44938 Ford Road, Paul and Fay Palaz-
zolo, along with Fay's brother John Ma-
niaci, are celebrating that anniversary
with their longtime and new customers.

The restaurant originally opened in
the Kennedy Plaza on the other side of
Canton Center Road first before out-

growing it a few years later. It's been
through the economic downturn more
than a decade ago and the continued
growth along Ford Road. All the while,
Palermo's served up plenty of pizza,
pasta, salads and burgers.

It's lasted longer than the other Ital-

ian/pizza restaurants that were also

open at the time in Canton: Roman Fo-
rumelosed its doors in 2014 after 38

years in business and the dine-in Pizza
Hutclosed in 2019, though the national
company still operates a takeout busi-

ness along Ford Road.
Since opening, they have followed

the mantra: if it's good, don't fix it.

"We've been very consistent with our
recipes. That's the key," Paul Palazzolo
said. We've always had fresh ingredi-
ents. Most of the stuff we prep when we
come in in the morning. Everything is
done from scratch.

"We're still doing the same thing we
did 40 years ago."

That recipe paid dividends for them:
they continue to attract and appreciate
a wide clientele base not only from Can-
ton but from those who used to live in

town and return just for their food.

They said they have at least one reg-
ular customer who drives from out-of-

state just for their cooking.
"I know one gentleman in particular,

every other Friday night, he drives from
Ohio to Canton to get pizza," Fay Palaz-
zolo said.

After the state ordered restaurant

dining rooms closed last spring due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, the Palazzolos
said they did not see a huge change in
the business as delivery and carryout
has always been a major driver. The
couple is happy to have the dining room
reopened at 50% capacity again, seeing
plenty of customers waiting for a seat.

"We've not really slowed down
much," Paul Palazzolo said. "We've been

busy all along."
They hope customers will come in

and celebrate with them all throughout
March: the shop currently is running a
special where customers can buy one
menu item and get a second for 40% off,
Monday through Thursday.

Today, the couple hope to continue
building on the legacy they've created,
There's no plans to expand any time
soon - the couple did run a small Cany-

out shop in Westland on Wayne Road
that lasted a few years - but the plan is
to continue on and make it another 10

years to celebrate their 50th anniversa-

ry with many of their employees, in-
cluding somethat have been around for
more than 30 years.

"We were blessed," Fay Palazzolo
said. "And we continue to be blessed."

Contact reporter David Veselenak at
dueselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728. Twitter. @davidueselenak.
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How Did You Do?
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1 If you checked "YES" to one or more of these questions,
 hearing loss may be to blame. Call our office today to

schedule an appointment with one of our
local hearing care providers!
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North Farmington keeps first-place hopes
Colin Gay Hometownlife.corn
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

North Farmington didn't want Fern-
dale to win the OAA Red on its home

floor. So the Raiders, in turn, played
their best defensive game of the season.

The Raiders basketball team (7-2)

limited the Eagles (8-3) to their lowest
scoring output since Dec. 21,2017, beat-

ing Ferndale, 39 -35, on the road < arch 11.
This was the third time this season

North Farmington allowed 40 points in
a game, with opposing offenses averag-
ing 43.33 points per game against the
Raiders in 2021.

"One possession at a time, we had to

make sure we did things correctly,"
North Farmington head coach Todd Ne-
goshian said. "We had to finish posses-

sions, we had to get stops. It just feels
good to give us a fighting chance head-
:ng into the last week."

Ahead of this game, North Farming-
ton senior Deon Hayes said this team
was not focused on scoring. Instead, it

was thinking about halting Treyvon
Lewis and the rest of the Ferndale of-

fense's ability to score, using pressure
from the trap defense and two-three

zone to force turnovers and missed bas-

kets.

This approach is nothing new for
North Farmington, with the senior
guard saying it's something the team
works on each day in practice.

To Hayes, the outcome came down to
the effort shown in the final minute of

See HOPES, Page 2B

South Lyon East beats rival
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

South Lyon East got over the hump.
The girls basketball team has been

working toward a Lakes Valley Confer-
ence championship since the confer-
ence was formed, finishing the 2019-20
season tied for second place with Wa-
terford Mott.

Despite coming into the March 10
conference game against South Lyon on
the back end of three games in three
days, the Cougars (10-4) earned at least
a share of the conference title, beating
the Lions (5-5), 43-25, on the road.

"It's honestly been amazing. We just
love each other so much," South Lyon
East senior Nina Perl said. "The last few

years, we've been really close to confer-
ences, but haven't done it. It feels in-

credible to do it with this team, all my

best friends. We're just playing very
well."

South Lyon East was able to beat
South Lyon like it had other LVC teams

throughout its undefeated conference
schedule.

The Cougars limited the Lions to 25
points, the fifth time this season South
Lyon East has limited a team to under 30

points - all wins - while spreading the
ball around to different scorers across

the floor.

But while Perl and junior Ella Krusch-

ka, who led the team with 19 points,
were the main recipients of the South
Lyon offense, combining for 34 of the

team's 43 points, South Lyon East junior
Taylor Anderson provided the fuel de-

fensively and in the passing game that
led to opportunities for the two main
scorers.

Despite only scoring two points, An-
derson was the main distributor at the

point for South Lyon East, also record-
ing seven rebounds, four blocks and
three steals, turning defense into of-
fense for the Cougars.

"She brings a lot of energy, you can
see that," Perl, who scored 15 for South

Lyon East, said. "She's an amazing
passer and plays really good defense,
blocks shots, she pushes the ball very
well. It's been great to have her."

An 11-0 run in the first quarter and a
12-2 run in the third helped five South
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See EAST, Page 2B South Lyon East's Taylor Anderson puts up a shot as a South Lyon player defends. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Novi AD Gordon to retire after school year
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For Brian Gordon, it was time.

After 31 years as an educator -
coaching teams fbi 20 years and work-
ing as an athletic administrator for 11 -
the Novi athletic director decided that

the 2020-21 school year would be his
last with the school, announcing his re-
tirement.

Gordon admitted he was considering
retirement last season. But with the CO-

VII)-19 pandemic, with where high
school athletics were at, it didn't feel

right. He wanted to make sure he left
Novi in a good place, a better place than
what he inherited nine years ago.

"Ourprogram hashadso many differ-
ent successes and challenges, like all

athletic programs," Gordon said. "1 took
over a program that was one of the top in
the state. 1 simply said 1 had the best job
in the state when it comes to athletic di-

rectorships.
"All I tried to do was light the torch a

little brighter than when I came in."

As he prepares for his final spring
season as athletic director, Gordon feels

the culture is strong at Novi. Over the

past nine seasons, he said, the athletic
program developed a family atmos-
phere, one that's united on giving kids
an opportunity to succeed on and offthe
field.

"There's nothing bigger than the pro-

gram," he said. "We're just part of it."
To Chris Housey, this was the atmos-

phere he wanted in a high school athlet-
ic program. Ever since taking over the
boys basketball head coaching job, he
tried to relay the message of the overall
program to his team: that they are a
family and in this together.

"Good or bad, we're going to figure it
out and put our heads down and go to
work," Housey said. "That's the kind of
attitude that was what attracted me to

Novi.

"It's actively promoted by the guy on
top."

A unified culture

Gordon wanted to uphold the tradi-
tions of Novt in his time as athletic di-

rector. But he wanted to make sure he

gave it his own flavor.
Hewantedtomake sure each student

had the opportunity to be a part of the
athletic program, a part of the culture
the Wildcats developed. With this, Gor-
don, along with Brighton athletic direc-

tor John Thompson and former North-
ville athletic director Bryan Masi,

helped establish Unified Sports in the
KLAA.
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Novi High School Athletic Director Brian Gordon will retire after leading the
school for the last nine years and after more than 30 years in high school sports.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

The Unified Sports program offers
students with intellectual disabilities a

chance to play sports, something Gor-
don said spreads the culture of the ath-
letic program even further than it nor-
mally would.

"It just goes to show the power of
sport," Gordon said. "It's amazing how
sport can really make a difference in
kids'lives and how it can bring commu-
nities together for the right reason.
When you watch Unified sports, it is tru-
lythe purest form: the smiles on the par-
ents' faces, the kids' faces, the coaches'
faces."

Establishing the Unified Sports bas-
ketball team four years ago, head coach
Andrew Saari said it started with 15-20

students and has blossomed to more

than 40 this past season.
In August, Novi was recognized as a

National Banner Unified Champion

School by Special Olympics North
America.

"I think Brian and the Novi athletic

department is all about providing op-
portunities for all kids regardless of

Gordon talks about the school's new

workout facility during a 2015

ribbon-cutting ceremony.

their ability, regardless of where they
come from," Saari said. "I think the Novi

community is really big on making sure
we provide all students with an oppor-
tunity to be a part of the school"

Big shoes to fill

Through the last school year with No-
vi, Gordon stepped back and realized

how lucky the Wildcats had it.
Despite a pandemic, the athletic pro-

gram was able to have a full fall season
with people in the stands, still giving
student-athletes an opportunity to cre-
ate memories in a time, he said, they
needed it.

But he knew that if he were to have

passed the job along to a new athletic di-
rector during the course ofthe pandem-
ic, Novi would not have been in the best
shape possible.

"lf it were somebody sitting in this
chair who had never done this job be-
fore, it would have been pretty challeng-
ing," Gordon said. "There's a lot of be-
hind-the-scenes stuff where some folks

don't necessarily understand why we're
doing what we're doing.

"Having some experience and our
league sticking together as a group how
we did our business at Novi was the

same way we did business at Hartland.
We're all in this together and rowing the
boat in the right direction where we are
trying to find opportunities for kids."

Novi volleyball head coach Kacy Mo-
ran saw that firsthand, leading her team
to a final four appearance, watching
how Gordon and the rest of the athletic

staff ensured, through the rapid testing
pilot program and other measures put in
place, that the Wildcats would get to put
a stamp on their season instead of the
vIrus.

"I can't say enough about how much
that made a difference to be able to com-

pete this year in my sport and athletes in
general," Moran said. "Overall, we are
greatly going to miss his leadership, and
whoever's next had big shoes to fill."

When given praise, whether its about
Novi's successes on the field or the facil-

ities developed off of it, Gordon spreads
it elsewhere.

He credits his athletic secretaries

Barbara McDougall and Ashley Bootz.
He credits his coaching staff; a group
former Novi head football coach Jeff

Burnside said has an "open-door policy"
with their athletic director and his sup-
port in whatever situation.

Novi's success was not about Gor-

don's personal success, and he would
not have it any other way.

"Nobody is bigger than the program,"
Gordon said. "It's what I tell kids: The

difference between high school sports
and club sports is you are playing for
something bigger than yourself."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6710. Twitter: @ColinGay17
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North Farmington's Deon Hayes picks up his dribble and heads to the hoop. JOHN HEiDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Hopes
Continued from Page l B

the game.
Up by two points, the senior received

the inbound from senior forward Bash-

eer Jihad, hitting both free throws after
a foul. Hayes then rushed back into
transition defense, recording a steal to
secure the win.

"We just played harder than them at
the end ofthe day, that's all," Hayes said.

Leading 13-10 after one quarter of
play, the North Farmington defense
stepped up in a big way, limiting the Ea-
gles to two points - a layup by sopho-
more guard Cameron Reed - while the
offense ballooned its lead to 10.

Despite being outscored 18-10 in the

third quarter, North Farmington kept its

composure, answering each make by
the Eagles in the fourth to secure the
four-point victory.

Lewis led the Eagles with 15 points,
nine of which came in the first quarter.

Over the past two games, Negoshian
feels his players have grown up. He said
the young kids have become "varsity"
players, while the seniors have realized
that there's only a week left before the

postseason.

With that, he said, the seniors; in-

cluding Jihad, who led the team with 12
points and 13 rebounds, and Hayes, who
recorded nine points, three steals and a
block; have stepped up in a major way
when it's counted most.

"Just their positive energy of, "Get on
to the next play,'" Negoshian said. "It's

March, we can't dwell on things we did

early in the year. Live and forget and
move on. Our seniorshave done agreat

job of that in huddles and practices
and timeouts and everything."

North Farmington saw what it can
do defensively against the team cur-
rently leading the OAA Red. The Raid-
ers still have a shot in the division,

heading into the final two games ofthe
season.

Despiteseeingthe potential of what

his team can do on any given night,
Hayes is still not satisfied.

"I feel like we still have a lot more

work to do," Hayes said. "We'11 go back
into practice and get better as a team."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.

East

Continued from Page lB

Lyon East enough of a cushion to se-
cure the win against rival South Lyon,
a team the Cougars have not lost to
since Feb. 10, 2017.

"We struggled last year. In some re-

gards, we're still struggling, but we've
seen a lot of growth from a lot of soph-
omores that were with us that are now

juniors, showing a lot of leadership."
South Lyon head coach Chris Schroudt
said. "Let's face it: they've had to battle
a lot of adversity not only on the bas-
ketball court, but in the classroom.

There's a lot of positive things to look
forward to."

South Lyon junior Megan Macdon-
ald led the team with seven points.

While LVC play has been successful
for South Lyon East, the Cougars have
struggled in non-conference play.
Each of the team's four losses have

come against non-conference teams,
coming off a six-point loss to Mercy
March 9.

But South Lyon East head coach
Rob Leadley is encouraged by what
he's seen in those games, saying he
picked tough opponents to help the
Cougars when the games became win-
or-go-home.

"We played with all of them," Lea-
diey said. "A lot of those we were in the
game in the fourth quarter or we were
ahead. We just have to get over the
hump a little bit."

Perl said those non-conference

games provide hope to the future for
this team, a team that has shown what

it can do at the top of the LVC, a team
that's hoping to return to earn its first
district championship since 2015.

"I think we're really confident we

can win this year," Perl said.
Contact reporter Colin Gay at

cgay@hometowntife. com or 248-330-
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ Send game results and stats to
Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Rojas, Facundo meet again in CC loss to Davison
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Manny Rojas wanted to face Alex Fa-
cundo again.

Heading into its final match of the
regular season, the Detroit Catholic
Central wrestling team faced Davison:
the team the Shamrocks last hoisted a

Division 1team state title trophy against
in February 2020, one marred with con-
troversy after Rojas earned the win
against Facundo at 189 after an illegal
slam call by the Cardinals' then-junior.

Having not faced each other since

that moment, Rojas agreed to a rematch
at 171 Saturday afternoon, eager to prove
apoint.

"I want to show that I want to com-

pete with everyone in the country," Ro-
jas said. "I proved that over the summer

and I wanted to prove that again."
While Rojas, an Iowa State commit,

said he and his coaching staffdeveloped
a good game plan for the match coming
in and stuck to it, Facundo, a Davison
senior who will wrestle at Penn State

next season, showed he had something
toprove, too.

Facundo defeated Rojas in a 9-3 deci-
sion, helping Davison defeat Catholic

Central, 36-9, to give the Shamrocks
their first loss of the 2021 season.

In three periods, Facundo recorded
four takedowns of the Catholic Central

junior, including a slam in the second
period in which he picked Rojas up and
slammed him back to the mat, reminis-

cent of the approach the Davison senior
took over a year ago.

"That's as good of a team as you're
going to see, led by Alex Facundo: obvi-
ously a phenomenal competitor,"
Catholic Central head coach Mitch Han-

cock said. "We went right at them to-
night. We had a couple of matchups we
can make happen at the state tourna-
ment. But the matches we wanted to see

happened tonight, and I think that helps
a lot."

Davison head coach Zac Hall knew

the Rojas/Facundo matchup did not
have to happen, knowing the Catholic
Central junior had been wrestling at 189
a lot this season - winning an individ-
ual state title at that weight a season
ago,

When Facundo found out he had the

t

X

Davison sophomore Josh Barr tries to pin down Catholic Central sophomore Cam Adams in the 160-pound matchup.
COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

opportunity for a rematch, Hall said he
was excited the entire week leading to-
ward the bout.

"We've been ready to wrestle him,
hoping we would get it," Hall said. "Ku-
dos to Manny and Mitch for accepting

that challenge. But again, Alex will
wrestle him anywhere, anytime."

While the Shamrocks lost 11 of 14

matchups Saturday afternoon, six deci-
sions were made by only one point,
while Davison sophomore Josh Barr,
facing Shamrocks sophomore Cameron
Adams, earned the meet's only techni-
cal falI with 9.3 seconds left in the third

period.
"The score, I think, tells a lot, but

then again it doesn't," Hall said. "There's
a lot of close matches within that dual

there. These guys are going to come to
wrestle come showtime here in a couple
of weeks. They always do."

Sophomore Drew Heethuis gave
Catholic Central its first victory of the
day, beating Davison junior Aden Wil-

liams in a 4-1 decision in a battle of top-
ranked wrestlers at ]12.

A ftertwo one-point losses at 130 and
135, respectively, Shamrocks sopho-
more Dylan Gilcher, the reigning state
champion at 112, got the best of Davison
sophomore Evan Herriman in a 10-7 de-
cision. Shamrocks freshman Darius

Marines recorded the third and final win

for the team at 145, beating Davison
sophomore Kyle White in a 9-2 upset.

Butaftera 4-3 decisioninfavorofDa-

vison senior James Johnson, the tide

turned back toward the Cardinals, fin-

ishing the meet with six straight wins.

Walking off the mat Saturday, Han-
cock knows the Shamrocks will likely
see Davison again, more than likely in a
Division 1 team state final. With that in

his head, he knows he has three weeks:

three weeks to watch film, to see what

went wrong and to move forward.
"To have the film and have a great

coaching staff like we do, we'll make
some adjustments and make some im-

provements," Hancock said. "And Ill tell

you what, we'll have a better effort in
three weeks."

Hall and his Davison team left the

mat confident, but knew that there

would still be more to prove down the

line, saying "no rings were won today"
and "no banners will be raised today"

Rojas left the mat after his bout with

Facundowithoutthewinhewanted, but

knew that this was not the matchup that
counted most.

Instead of focusingon the outcome of
this regular-season match, instead of

focusing on the rankings coming out of
the match, Rojas was focused on one
thing: enjoying his time on the mat,
knowing that this matchup, round
three, is bound to happen.

"I'm looking forward to it soon," Rojas
said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometownlife.com or 248-330-
6770. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ
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Hartland edges Novi for KLAA hockey title
Bill Khan Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

NOVI - Hartland has been near the

top of the KLAA and state Division 2
hockey ranks for nearly a decade, a run

that isn't likely to end any time soon.
The Eagles keep chuming out new

talent, with seven sophomores playing
on a team that is ranked No. 2 in its divi-

sion and will head into the state tourna-

ment with a 12-2-1 record.

Two of those 10th-graders scored for
Hartland in a 2-1 victory over fifth-
ranked Novi in the KLAA championship
game March 10 at Novi Ice Arena.

Nick Halonen gave Hartland a 1-0
lead with 4:081eft in the first period and
Ben Pouliot broke a 1-ltie by jamming in
a loose puck in the crease with 3:25 re-

maining in the game.
This is Pouliot's first season in high

school hockey after scoring 34 goals and
30 assists in 85 games for the Victory
Honda 15U AAA team last season.

"We're here for the next three years to
win," Pouliot said. "It's awesome. I get to
be with my buddies every day, guys
from school. I love it. It's just the culture
we have here being around each other
every day. It's a lot better than travel,
AAA."

The goal was the fifth of the season
for Pouliot, ending a 10-game goal-less
streak after he scored four times in the

first four games.
Whether he's putting the puck in the

net or not, Pouliot has impressed Har-
tland coach Rick Gadwa this season

with his maturity on the ice.
"He plays like a senior as a sopho-

more, which is an amazing thing for a
coach to see," Gadwa said. "His compete
level is out the roof. He brings it every

single day, whether it's at practice or a
game; he starts with that."

After trailing by a goal most of the
game, Novi finally evened the score
when Steven Perrine went to the net to

poke a shot past goalie Ryan Piros with
13:23 left in the third after the Wildcats

won a faceoff in the Eagles' zone.
On the winning goal, senior defense-

man Noah Luckblockeda shoton arush

by Novi senior Austin Balconi. Pouliot
grabbed the loose puck and carried it
into the Wildcats' zone. He cut toward

the net for a shot in the slot that was

%634 3% 1
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Hartland's Ben Pouliot, who scored the

saved by Novi goalie Austin Muirhead.
The puck laid in the crease near Muir-
head's right pad and was jammed home
by Pouliot.

"I got the puck, I shot it at the net,
then everybody crashed," Pouliot said.
"As a team, we all went in there and we

poked it in. 1 got the final goal. It was
awesome. It was a team goal."

Piros once again put Hartland in a
position to win, turning aside 27 of 28
shots. His biggest save came with 11
minutes left in the second period when
he stopped a penalty shot by Balconi.

The penalty shot was awarded because
a Hartland player covered the puck with
his glove in the crease.

Piros is 2-for-2 stopping penalty
shots this season, having thwarted

Ryan Marone of Birmingham Brother
Rice in a 3-2 loss on Feb. 13.

"Just waiting him out is the big key,"
Piros said. "Obviously, there's pressure,

but when you have a good group of kids
on the bench and you want to battle for
them, it means just that much more to
make that stop, so it relieves some of the
pressure.

It was only the second loss ofthe sea-
son for Novi (9-2-2), which replaced
three-time defending champion Livonia
Stevenson in the KLAA championship

game because the Spartans were shut
down because of COVID-19 issues. Each

team would have to reach the state

championship game to meet again.
"They're one o f the best teams in the

state," said Gadwa, whose team won its
first KLAA title since 2017. "They beat us
the last time. We were in another one-

goal game with them here. They're not a
sleeper whatsoever. They're a very, very

e puck in front of Novi's Sam Lewinski

good hockey team."

Novi played in the KLAA champion-
ship game only one other time, losing
4-3 to Howell in 2011, the year the Wild-
cats were state Division 1 champions.

"Most of the seniors are third-year

players," Novi coach Mark Vellucci said.
"They were here for the so-called re-
build three years ago. We had a great
season last year, the second half espe-
cially. We had a great game with Steven-

son, a triple-overtime loss (in the re-
gional final).

"With theyear we've had with COVID
and everything, first of all we're fortu-
nate to be playing, and the boys realize

that. Second, they're doing everything
in their power to stay healthy. We're
looking to make a run. 1 think we put No-
vi back on the map. ... It's going to be a
gauntlet for anyone, but we'll be ready"

in the KLAA hockey championship game March 10 at Novi Ice Arena. TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY
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094, for 1
Down Monthly Payments Interest yearl

PLUS $0 0

Don't gamble with a last cuie "one

day system", it SIMPLY WON'T LAST!
LIFETIME WARRANTY (pnonucT a Lason)

0 $-1-06 BE87 71]Z
1

 VISA GIFT CARD  *PRUB *4339WITH PURCHASE
Offer valid until 3/31/2021.

 ==US--1Minimum purchass of four. Intenstacmes from the pu,chase date butis waived if paid in full within 12 months.

0,1 0 20,4 0[ lo# 1 -01,104
LESS THAN two weeks left to book Basement or Garalle· 1 .UUY YOUR

your Virtual  In·Home Appointment
RENEWAL EMI uretime Co•tinK ,

4/. byANREBSEN ||| Sonwiejto=*Zhomet#dorr€ neme¥ ¥10,1Ollar valid unlll 3/31/2021.

734=335-8036
L -

DETAILS OF OFFER: Offerexpires#/1 0/2021. You must set your appointment by 3/31/2021 and pulchase by 4/12021. Not valid with
other offers or priorpurchases. BW one 11 ) windowor entry/patio door. get oneiliwindow orentry/patio door 40% of . and 12 months
$0 down, 0 monthly payments. 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or ently/patio doors between 3/1/2021 and
4/10/202140% off windcws and entry/patio doors are less than 01 equal to lowest cost window or enny/patio door in the order
Additional $100 off each window of enty/patio door. no minimum putchase required, taken after initial discount(s). when you set
your appointment by 3/31/2021 and purchase by 4/10/2021. Military discount applies to all active duty, veteralis and retired military
personnel. Mi!11ary discountequals $300 offyourentire pumhase and applies after all other discounts, no minimum purchase required
Subject maedit appmval Interest is billed during tle promotional peliod, butall interest is waived Ff the purchase amount ts paid before
tIle expiration d the Womotional period Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured. mderal
and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color. religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings
comparison basedon purchase of a single unitat list price. Available at participating locationsand oflerapplies throughout the service
area See your local Renewal b¥ Andersen location for details License number apailable upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen
locations are independently owned and operated "ENERGY STAR" isa registered trademark of the U.S Environmental PTotection
Agency "Renewal by Aldersen" and all other marks where dencted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation ©2021 Andersen
Corporation. All rights rese,ved ©2021 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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NEVER PAINT AGAIN!

GO RHINO!

Rlin€ShieW · -

15% . !- -- --6 

OFF -.-0-0.-0--
I Pre-Season Special ...EM./.lemlie.=MN/*1.-ICIA..

Book Now and Save! ..

Call to Schedule a FREE Estimate!

734-386-0891
Free Estimate No Hassle Consultation

Outdoor Painting Only

IOGI !05%.mi,

Micro chips Bring Major
Changes to Hearing Care

E I i'' Thrworidi,guing wliclm. Pl,Cnetfunc,lontiwirin|; Wl,11*Lutdi We,uritil#int¢rne: ImmpUnc, GPSdct·ke,givcu, i·irridlm,ini,rn
we dri.r. And nowhinl,5 w adun/d mkroehip 1/hnelogy :h< hegrng Implued can emov homc enterminment md mobile phclne'$ wah t!,c simi c,/ and
18*ibllili· „ 1110¥c wilb norin he,nog

The ahlil p !,ir hearing vid, 10 Wiet•, 50,1,1,1 w 11 w ile.Inily min the tclevS, lon. slere, and rumputer 15 0£,w i m lily Hearing
aid pa:Kne. nii k,iger 11/d awkwird ne.klacl:·ityried„im i,i receive w,rele, .,u,!,1, s,gn,k ]9d]¥id uali can 11:en · privat,T. ·immugh their hearing instrun,cau.

al th<· whunc the'£ p.1r Thi· 1.ame mi,roprum,r (ch flolog, 211,1.. helring,id Wired t. e:*w bands rme unc of (ell ind hamr ph,inG Hy u,Ing i small
Blwill,]th macmhor,· CIppello i hil nrau[amobilr vic,r. car ciniv£1/Ion, ent Imm ihe phone,o bud em The pbon ·:·di /av pit,way In 2 Firke[ m
hanith,8 luring al],

Alang with ¢MWIng dirM-14/r wkili„ommunlri,fon. mlin,pmirmir, help hearing ild .MIT mote Idity undc,and
speech In noay civirkinment, New ie:hniqu iuch a h,nd.sptilting and speriallzed wind ca,sm¢inock (ailliwle mor natural hcarin Sn:Ilenging
envirmine. Now, instrid of icto»,he·b,Ard imillifiail,IL pants M priwiti=Impaltant wunds, sih „ speed). whilemt:alng audifory A·ircnes, 01 I¢s
illid 1101!nd, Fients r,n @50 ;houg to furu. on ipee:h exi],1,iwil
ll1.1 1. 1.111 Thr new Hile al- Brlion, Inwgi:,0 headig ild, lend ph,Nie .anver.,dom and TV dre<·ly' mi. haring initinr,£011 whlte
Ictung u,en iuy coancia to Lheir turfulding„[ die game tme Bellolk b tbe ottly e,mu[,ciurcr to utibi w lubust 2 4 GIC, w,reles. dgiud whth. when
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9,000 OFF .
1

an Imagine technology system* i
1

Expires  3-31-21 1

Beltone USA- Prescriptive Hearing Instruments and
treatment plans that enhance your life.

ARE YOU HARD OF HEARING?

A major name brand hearing aid provider wishes to field test a new hearing
Instrument in your area.

The revolutionary 100% Digital Instruments use the latest technology to
comfortably and almost invisibly help you hear more clearly. This technology
helps the "stopped up ears", "head in barrel" sensation some people
experience, and has been clinically demonstrated to improve hearing in noisy
environments. This offer is free of charge and you are under no obligation.

e Beltone Testing going on for a LIMITED TIME ONLYI

Hearing Better hearing in 30 Days or your money back!

CALL US DIRECTLY TO MAXIMIZE YOUR MEDICARE BENEFIT!

- 71/'///31////////Urlill/TniT/////M/7/TiT///////////'//'J/6..'J-

...,
0 ...

. 1 .., : :

'0110,41,1-,S **hasu of Nm Belt,ne 1-glmhearmo Inmulnen& 6600 oft a st,lgle *Dumelit Okount 011MSRE Not,@Id on prey#* purclasu,
P#dpalion mily vary 07 locaton. 80110,8 2021 ™

CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS- DAYS!

H

fia .':•

H 2 m.

NO PAYMENT § 441
FREE GRANITE NO INTEREST j 12%2

COUNTERTOPS or · for

up to'1,000 OFF" 12 MONTHS'- € d

LIMITED TIME ONLY

0!lerepiFE 301/21.

f %fl//

e, 153:1

11
1 : .Per,;  0i:i 04 N 1

I

11[1*Ung c,blne r•* py#pawed Yo,w KUATIA rimfirn- wm -rhe la,1/*i, I, oomplole
1 w th* f/mang wwmot cove: 811 /*ooted turtioe• wilh 114 *141!Jon of now

Wlih W.te,¥•fln#*h¢J malenalf* il.c•,4, nwil,Jii,£1 81.1 harilwate

  FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY! MI Uc # 2102222470

HOME] 248-450-6253 ivonia. MI 48150

12500 Merriman Ad.

SOLUTIONS I m
4, blouRTIS  We are CDC compliant in order to best protect you and your 1 amity!

·With the ourcliase o# cablnetretacing. ··New projects only Cannot be combined with addllional offers or d,scounts Ofle, Includes materials

and labor costs Minimum 100 sq. 1 or refacing purchase requirod Does not Include demolition. cut·ouls or upgrade Gloup 1 3CM Grande wilh
G foup A details only Offer ekplies 3131 Jzl

10../+IA.'.0:

/11 r -71 Walk-In Bath &

 · Shower Systems
6199 0931276
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To advertise, visit:

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com

®w VISA ,2 -:

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observe, & Eccentric

reserves the right to edit. refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the Hrst day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss of
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

2 -2Community -ee:_

Careers   Engineering & IT / Waterfront HomesRobert Bosch LLC seeks Sr. Calibra Lexington. MI Waterlront Year-round
tion Eng in FormIngton Hills. MI. home. tolal ponoromic views. 3·4

20% domestic IrvI reg. REQ: Bache- bedrm, 2 full boths, house 21 40SF
lors degree or foreign eq in Mechoni guest 10#1 & private office +750SF

announcements, events... v new beginnings... col Eng. Electrical Eng, or Aulomo 2890SF W/D & gronile & tile floors.
tive Eng. +5 Yeors work exp in en custom interior, new secwolt. &
gine management controls w/in auto septic. Go To this website for

 Special Notices  Engineering & IT . www. bosch]Obs.com, search Sr. https:#lokelronlpropertilexingtonmi.com
Industry. Apply online al complete spec's and images:

Colibrolion Engineer / (REF98801Z)
FCA US LLC hos an opening for o

PUBLIC VEHICLE AUCTION Manufacturing Tech Pfocess Specpor
MARCH 26,2021 / 10 A.M. ROSS ist located in Detroit, Michigan re

TOWING 21340 TELEGRAPH RD. sponsible for ensuring conformance
SOUTHFIELD, MI 48033 of processes & coordinating engineer-

( 248 )·356-6011 Go 10 ··Ross Towing ing, tooling & quality changes in Iheir
Southfield' on Facebook for assigned area/department. Bachelor's

Ihe list of vehicles. Degree (or foreign acodemic equivo
lent) in Mechanical Engineering &
three (33 years ol experience in the
iob offered or a related occupation is

Assorted required. Send resume to
eng·res@Icagroup.com; reference Job

1 t Code MTPS-1. No phone colls pleose.

Livonia, MI - Infineon Technologies
Americas Corp isseekingo Segment

all kinds of things... ket apps for automotive smart power
Marketing Manager to lead the mar·

products. Requires Bachelors degree

* Wanted to Buy loted f Id & 5 yrs ol exp in marketing
or foreign equiv in EE or closely re·

& eng i„ semiconductor products.
Exp must include: knowl of semicond

Wanted older Motorcycles Used prods,incl smart Fower switches,
ATV's Snowmobiles Bocts & Motors MOSFETS, power supply & communi·

Running Or Non. {248)567·9157 cation devices. & microcontrollers,

design of autornotive electronic con-
tral units, prod marketing; support

WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle. prod dev't proc by req't copturing:
Deer Hunter & Succes,ful Master creating & manogIng linoncial fore·

Angler Potches 734490-1047 costs & volume planning, providing
customer/product decisions during
ollocation or delivery Crisis; identity
Ing business deviations & trends;
marketing strategy creotion. ncl
onotyses such as SWOT/TOWS. PEST

Get results. :il?,11;¤ginj TZPL:Jp, Int-r.
ket share; & creation & delivery ot
inlernol & external presentations. Up
10 20% of dom & intl travel. Send

Advertise in [ViAftmer:i,YnimeAVel'Knoll-'
gies. 101 N. Pacific Coast Highway.

CLASSIFIEDS!
El Segundo, CA 90245

_Find your new job HERE!

DIRECT CARE STAFF

We are looking for caring, friendly people who like to help others,
We help and care for adults with special needs In small home

settings. Here are some of our benefits:

¢12.00 per hour to stivt, with addillonal $2.00 per hourlront line
workerbonus, at ##slmle. Blue Cme Netwo,8 13,ld Delta Dental Plan

after onty 60 oavj·ramd tramma ano Pa,0 dtal,Vacatton urne. Pal21
Mea:Sand BreaKS. ana Meats am,Mvioe,Ek.0·v,d-19 Safe ptotocals

in a clean, heanhy envlronment

Call oremall tod*! Fu *viedlein:e,04}A:
SulChly<>8 of Watefloritwp - C*»a * 24&260·0950

Novi- Calli,lee d *484*444 27 j
H¢,int,4 Townlim -13% W=ke a: 248-8*+7777 - I

Hoth/*.CAW- at 248-7074209
O.foft-(•Chme..· 2+44-8959

0· ,>ma ' .i: :,· ah·off<, 2 45·-:At;i; ret

atcioffice@sbcg obal.net

Transportation

SHIPPING&RECEIVING

TEAM MEMBERS

Lover's Lone hiring full·lime

Shipping & Receiving best deal for you... V
Apply onliner L.overstone.com

or In Perion:

46750 Port St. Prymouth, MI $(j Autos Wanted

- Home for Sale - Advanced H&W· $$ for sal&age/scrop

DE In State autos Free towing Tdoys 73+223-5581

$579,000 updated 4 bed. 2 1/2 bath on 1 - vi'H/1F1
6WFialg,In ,*'72 (Im9 n*114,%'ef *'f {{{P =FA Zj;1%23
7#Mt'°:hSGT':l'ikU:!fl:no

Mac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers

Machine Operators
Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well

as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

Find

everything
from local,

knowledgeable

Items
Heal tstate

starting fresh..

We
LAUP

it in

N VI H ME FOR SALE

m Apply( »

professionals

tt to unbelievable

deals in the

classified

section.

WE'RE *i*
&/M ACM FNE5810-L
IEM SE,VKES<KNPAr, -(Aom,Ne/¥el,0 : 3.*1-1/'.1•

ROWE Professional Services Company

is a leader in the Civil Engineering

and Surveying fields with multiple

offices throughout Michigan. We

are continuing to grow our Surveying

department and are currently seeking

Field Technicians, Office Technicians,

Crew Chiefs and Licensed Surveyors.

To learn more about

ROWE's projects, long history and

service to our clients please visit
www.rowepsc.com.

L O G/,060@340-01

7-.

.. ..A
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_1 *%9*2

Product only Select styles.

Buy 1 Room, Get Carpet Hardwood, Vinyl, and

Laminate for All Other Rooms for $50 in Each!

Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!

call 888-330-0582
or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.

'Purchase highest value room at regular price. and get select styles of carpet, hardwood. vinyl, and
laminate for all other rooms of equal or lesser value for $50 each when you pay for installation, padding.
and materials. Promotion does not apply to stairs. miscellaneous charges, and prior purchases. Product

w may notbesold separate from installation. Residential installations only. and at the same address.
 Notavailablein allareas.Valid through 04/11/2021. Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com.
E Sales (except CA and MA) and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at
& EmpireToday.com. CSLB 1047108 ©2021 Empire Today, LLC

.Reli®le prel*tiork#traialit-Mp favings,
CALL NOW telb'ke advantage of this GREAT pricing as lov;T

Protect
Your

Home
P2799 ,
cu#ornenonly. Earl, termintionfee applie,.
liation startE at $99 w?th 36/24 month monitoring i pi
t. Upgraded packages require add}tlonal :I|
I.*R fen Toodw:reen panel pictured requires
raded package. See detailsbelow.
Ii ]3 not able to be fulfilled tor iytems not ' 0 0 0

by 3/27/21 andsublact tomfund. 19

Limited-Time Offer

FREE Home Security System + Bonus Offers

 + Free Doorbell CameraKeep watch outside your home. Available
with upgrade to ADT Video Lite - $299 value.

$100

+ Free Visa® Reward Card
It pays to be safe. Receive a $100 reward card

V,54 courtesy of Protect Your Home.

CALL NOW! • 31 3.241.91 83
OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE

https://search.protectyourhome.com/GT
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U _FLUJ 147 PUZZLE CORNER

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
76 24

INTERNAL 1483
PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo IDENTIFICATION

ACROSS 59·- -ching!" 106 Me, 6 Pen

1 Pop's partner 601983 myself - 7 201

4 Hooded Streisand 109 Stay Chk

serpent title role 112 Way to watch may

9 8ygone ruler 61 Popular a film at Emt

13 Tavem seats Toyota model home 8 Aw:

19 Nuptial 64 Person 113 Rapid transit the 4

promise decorating system ot a 9 Fee

20 Popular 68 Brain product large Spanish exci

typeface 69 Eden woman city frorr
21 Possesses, in 70 It's south of 118 Footways 10 Bas

the Bible San Diego, 119 First-year 11 Bas

22 Is unable to California athlete turn

23 "Cocoon" 74 "Nunnery' 120 Use a wand 12 Poe

co-star has three reader on devi

25 Red gem 75 Tee o# 121 Jim Croce hit 13 Woi

26 Singer Keys 77 Political that's apt for 14 Soft

27 Talk formally activist - X eight answers 15 Big
28 "Never on 78"No, No,-" in this puzzle con-

Sunday" star (old musical) 124 Current flow 16 As i

31 Suckerfishes 80 'Find - and measure 17 Lon

34 Tickles pink iii ir 125 Comic Idle Frer

35 - -do·well 82 Of a maritime 126 Arctic 18 Ster

(idle sort) mil. branch 127 Gun, in slang 24 Hea
36 She voiced 83 Lofty poem 128 Magoo's title 29 Spip

Elsa in 86 These, to 129 Concluded 30 Lau

'Frozen" Gabriela 130"It was- perf
39 Pigpens 87 Swede and stormy 32 Prel

42 "Desperate transplanted night..." -de)

Housewives" to the U.S., 131 - -cone 33 Cef

character say (cold treat) 37 Pop
43 Dickens' 93 In position Diar

'Tiny" lad 94 Tycoon DOWN 38 Gre

46 Conclude Onassis 1 Figure skater 40 Smi
47 By means of 95 Olympic code Ito - 41 Smi

50 18th for Quito's 2 Having a 44 Sha

Constitution country smell inte,

addition 96 Roman 2,051 3 French for 45 Phil

57 Tehran 97 Earp of "my friend" 47 Bittc

dweller Tombstone 4 Shutterbug's 48 Det,
58 Restroom, 99 "Desk Ser shooter to d

informally actress 5 Metal deposit 49 Ma;

27

106 107 108

113

brand 50 Division ot 88 Lyricist
1-19 Canada Gershwin

Jago 51 Ver'y unusual 89 Part of TNT
'Or - achievement 90 Group of
Mnuel 52 Yoko ot the spectators
iy from avant-game 91 "Tickle Me"
wind 53 Sword Muppet
I great handle 92 French for
tement 54 Ana who 'nothing"
1 won the 2008 97 Arch used in
king box French Open croquet
eballer's 55 Cat with no 98 Tightened
lo hit tail

UP
try 56 "Tell- was 100 QB's error:
ces dreaming]" Abbr.
md mark 57 Glacier or

101 Area for
powder floe

mobile
Mac 62 Maximum

campers
iponents or minimum:

102 Johnson who
f scripted Abbr.

directed "Star
gest 63 Steely Dan

Wars: The
ich river album with

1 the hits "Peg' ,
Last Jedi"

ps and 1Beacon 103 Pets' jinglers
104 Golfer Tom

re of film Blues"

der of 65 NFL's
who won the

1996 British
umery Cowboys, on
ix with scoreboards Open
[trous 66 German "a" 105 Be beaten by
rain Slav 67 Hitachi rival 106 James -

singer 71 Armbone Garfierd

nond 72 Living in - 107 Actress Watts

ek Z (oblivious 108 Rain units

311 hotel to current 110 PC shortcut

all vortex events) 111 With full force

red, as 73 "Dedicated to 114 St. Pat's iste
Ests the - Love" 115 Satyric look
of skiing 76 Swampy area 116 TV host Kelly
,r feud 79 PC key 117 Psalm starter

armined 81 6/6/44 122 Suffix with

0 84 Accurse pay or boff
3 books 85 Austen novel 123 Road goo

45678 10 11 12

20 21

25

28 29

32 33

37 38 39

42

54 55

58

62 63 64 65

70 71 72

77

81 82 ./83 84 85

88 89 90

94

98 99 100

109 110 111

114 115 116 11

123

19

23 24

31 35

36 40 41

46 111147 48 49

...l 56

57 60

61 66 67

69 73 74

75 76 78 79

80

87 91 92

93

97 101 102 103 104 105

CLI'.

28 7 41{
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F

63 9 521

982

15 46 
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Difficulty L.evel *** : tx

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To solve a

sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number

can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes.
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

FRUIT AND NUTB

Can you fhd all the wods hidden In the grid? Read backward, or forwards, up Of down. even 
dillgonally. The words wi always be in a straightine. Cross them off Ulells, as you nind Uiern.

PDEERAEPXSACCPUPHM

EPNPRUNEAPGCICOCJY

AWITYWOTRRRSQMAGIF

NBRNTQSIAATNEEAXNC

ULAOEUCPNAIGPGUAVA

TATMMOEBCSRBRAZILS

MCCATCEHIACNOMELPH

EKEEHRIANAAORANGEE

LCNERORAYYNDUMQUTW

OURYUQTJARHAZELNUT

NRYRREBPSARTNJNNNA

YRREBWARTSFEOASATN

7ATGAPHANAOTRRRCZA

ALMOND - -

APPLE 1¥9 U V 1 Old.0 e30303dAV53«M H v OT¥13 NO 018 %119 PI
APRICOT 3 n V N V 00!*IN¥:)SI, i>,0041
BANANA ,HIV.i0INIBVIVNO130MVE

BLACKBERRY
030 ANoN VIN31!.I|ONV
1 1 billy_IN I 01111.Y-AM

BLACKCURRANT -1 0.nogill Hyl.as
BRAZIL N Va UllY¥NVIA¥N| O.N:Vos
CASHEW 90193.aOlAVN033NV
CHERRY 3113NVNVy-100 VI..d 31.

643.201131,VNVnrl 1383CHESTNUT vaoilld)"100911 ¥1110.

CRANBERRY 1 1 N 3 AV -A J-A v  N v B
DATE INEAI 0'1 31NVN0 8 NOW .1

FIG 'V i AIQi,Ni-mii-T-iI,1-11
GOOSEBERRY 53|ILS13ZNBIMVN O

1233NS-1:1¥13SIVEIOINBU
GRAPE

W n 0 0* 31'y V N laABIVEIO
GUAVA

V O lIVA 8083HOEMVNOGHAZELNUT 1 ON N VIO Ml¥M 1V u VIO o '

LEMON 9100129 8991 .4900'0101·1

LIME V N VO A. .0

02 .20

MANDARIN O 3,04 'Noa¥ N®/OA M
d N e / W

MANGO 3 I lili 0...

MELON : MiCI:.3.64'...i . Uwit.:,
NECTARINE v N 141 N * -8·' c

OLIVE m,6 ne'n[*
ORANGE , ·a O N ¥ e  4 •,·04,7-4,4,4 ,. 3

. I .rr•nne + VT,·40*4>£ + O 0.
PAPAYA 8:,IZVW 4,0,4 - 1 v 1,
PEACH

PEANUT 3»*ENTH £ 8
I r /5,/It> . i

PEAR r, fl 4 n / 5 6*44 ar-r-v--u gial,

PECAN C.LAN €]Nv Axatu

13 14 15 16 17 18
ENOBLACKBERRYEOEEE

22
MTMGMPNIRADNAMSPHL

IWAYOPENIREGNATOCO

26 LRTUNLAWGZNMULPZOI

BMOMDEVILOANAT USG

30

**

119 120

124 125

128 129

112

7 118

122 123

127

131

121

126

130

#2,030 Average time of solution: 68 minutes

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at

(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

PINE

PISTACHIO

PLUM

POMEGRANATE

PRUNE

RAISIN

RASPBERRY

SATSUMA

STRAWBERRY

SULTANA

TANGERINE

TANGELO

TOMATO

WALNUT

869t'£9LZZ

'12 £ 41-k 9 6 9
9'Z L6918 4€

1 9 2 1, 6 8 f £ 9

€98 93*621.

Lt'69Z€98Z

21.1896£9*

989£$'211.6

6Et,21.9Z98

HOTEL JOB FAIR r -

N -1.44

HOLIDAY INN FARMINGTON HILLS

NOW HIRING'! 1 33103 HAMILTON COURT

ME 'HAVE 50 OPEN FARMINGTON HILLS. MI

-'351TioN5 MARCH TO. 202 3

9·OOAM-3:OOPM

· FRONT DESK

· HOUSEKEEPING

· SHUTTLE DRIVERS

·HOTEL MAL.AGEE<

GROUP 10 MANAGEMENT CO.

CHECK OUT OUR OTHER JOB OPENINGS

AT OUR CAREER WEBSITE

WWW.GROUP1OMANAGEMENT.COM/CAREERS

Build your career with our growing company!!!

FINDING A JOB
SHOULDN'T FEEL LIKE ONE.

i ZipRecruiter
The Smartest Way To Hire

Get started at jobs.usatoday.com

-
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DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD
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